Designing your customized closet is easy!
Just follow these simple steps:
Step #1 – Measure the height of your closet.
Our closet organizers are either 84” tall or 90” tall.
Step #2 – Measure the width of your closet and determine the
number of closet organizers (“units”) required for your project.
Our units are available in the following widths: 18”, 21”, 24”, 27”, 30”,
33” or 36”. So, you’ll need to determine how many units you’ll need to
fill your closet!
Example A: 72” wide closet
If your space is 72” wide, here are just a few of the options you have:
1. Order (2) 36” wide units [36” x 2 units = 72”]
2. Order (3) 24” wide units [24” x 3 units = 72”]
3. Order (1) 18” wide unit and (2) 27” wide units [27” x 2 + 18” =
72”]
The possibilities are endless!
Example B: Walk-in closet with corner units
Here are the steps we recommend you take for your walk-in closet.
This example is based upon a walk-in closet that is 98” deep (left side
and right side of your closet) and 82” wide (back wall of your closet).
1. First, decide if you would prefer to have 29” x 29” Corner Units
– each of which includes 5 shelves. These will be installed into
the back left corner and back right corner of your closet. If so,
subtract 29” from your depth, leaving you with 69” [98” – 29” =
69”] on the left and 69” on the right. Then, subtract 58” [29” x
2]from your width, leaving you with 24” [82” – 58” = 24”].
2. On the left side of your space, you now have 69” of space to fill.
On the right side of your space, you also have 69” of space to
fill. On the back wall, you now have 24” of space.
3. For the left side of your space (69”) here are just a few of the
options you have:
1. Order (1) 27” unit and (2) 21” units [21” x 2 + 27” = 69”]

2. Order (1) 36” unit and (1) 33” unit [36” + 33” = 69”]
4. For the right side of your space (69”) here are just a few of the
options you have:
1. Order (1) 27” unit and (2) 21” units [21” x 2 + 27” = 69”]
2. Order (1) 36” unit and (1) 33” unit [36” + 33” = 69”]
5. For the back wall of your space (24”), order (1) 24” unit.
Step #3 – Choose your wood
Choose from (4) high quality hardwoods:
1. Oak
2. Maple
3. Birch
4. Cherry
Step #4 – Choose your wood stain
Choose from 6 beautiful colors of stain:
1. Natural
2. Autumn Haze
3. American Oak
4. Burnt Sugar
5. Winchester
6. Java
Step # 5 – Choose 5 Components for each of the Units you will
be ordering for your closet!
We recommend you take out a pencil and paper and sketch what you
would like your dream closet to include.
And remember… all of our closet organizers (units) can easily be
arranged and recombined as your needs change.
We offer several component options! Here are a few things to keep in
mind:
1. Rods!
How much space would you like to hang your clothing? If you

hang up a lot of your clothes, you might want to include a rod
for each of your units.
2. Shelves
Shelves make it easy to see what is in your closet, grab it and
go! We offer:
a. Standard Adjustable Shelve
b. Shoe Shelve
c. Purse Divider Shelve
3. Roll-Out Shelves
We also offer roll out shelves for specific items:
a. Standard Roll Out Shelve
b. Sweater Roll Out Shelve
c. Trouser Roll Out Shelve
d. Tie Pull Out Shelve
e. Belt Pull Out w/ Tray
f. Peg Rack Pull Out
4. Drawers
Drawers are perfect for items you would like to keep out-ofsight. Think about how many items you own that you would
prefer to keep in drawers and how deep those drawers need to
be to hold all of those items. We offer:
a. 4” Drawer
b. 4” Drawer with Divider
c. 6” Drawer
d. 6” Drawer with Divider
e. 8” Drawer
f. 12” Drawer
Step # 6 – Place your order!

